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LAVENDER NINE 
IN THIRD GAME 
AT PROVIDENCE 

Feminine Dancers Display Ability; 
Merit Selection for Varsity Sh.ow 

ALL-OOLLEGE DANOE 
SET FOR TOMORROW 

Honor Society Applications 
Are Due by One' O'clock 

After a month of monotonous mis- these lines can be made to fall very 
steps to the tunes of a tiresome piano, 
fifteen fair females have shown and 

shak~n their shap~:y limbs in such a 
stately style that the student body 

conveniently. Warnings arD again 
in order, Mr. Silberstein, stage man
ager, reiterates. 

The names of the chol:ines, as given 

Deutsche Verein Octette 
Feature First Student 

Council Hop 

to 

Downpour of Rain Washes 
Out Manhattan Contest 

Until May 11 

GARELICK TO PLAY THIRD 

to the Campus reporter, we vouch not 
of the College will be permitted to for their veracity, arc Elise Kapilian, Presentation of a program by th~ 
peruse their paces in the forthcoming Betty M"ran, Helen Weil, Lily Deutsche Verein Octette will feature 

Va~~ity show. I Wiene!', Berta Cil'ota, Virginia the Studerit Coul!cil College Dance, 
.FIfteen damsels have survived the Slevin Ella Shields Annette Fass, . . . . 

I, ". the fIrst afflllr of Its kInd in the wee( mg out process, and the deadly Netta Dunowskv Mary Aldel'lso I ' 

Applications for Soph Skull, the 
second year honor fraternity, for 
which only '31 men are eligible, 
and Senior Lock and Key, for ':10 
class may be submitted up to to
day when elections for both so
cieties will occur. Extra-curricular 
activities of the applicants enter 
into consideration; scholarship is 
no determinent toward selection 
by the fraternities. Petitions 
should be handed to Arnold Sbuk
otof! '29 or Willie Halpern '29 in 
the Campus office, room 411. 

Captain McMahon Shifted 
Coach Parker to Out

field Post 

by 

axe will swing no more for the fe- Dolly RheinwalZI' B~tty Sachman' hIstory of ~he c.ollege, to be s~aged 
male charm bas at length been derin- Alic~ Z. Shaw, Ro~e B. Horowitz, and tomorrow nIght In the gym. TIC~ets 
itely selected. For the benefit of Mildred Sherman. at $1.50 a couple ~an be obtamed 

at the Campus desk In the Concourse. young men of initiative who are truly 
appreciative of the exponents of thG 
terpsichorean art, we will reprint the 
names of those chosen. But all those 

Th~ baseball gods, showing no pro- entertaining evil designs are hereby 
priety at all, and refusing to meet warned that members of the technical 
on equal grounds, dared to meddle staff have first call and will defend 
again in the scheduled ev('nts of mor- their rights by all means which the 
tal, and by unleashing a steady stage provides. 
doWnpour of rain on Wednesday, I In this respect, it may be said that 
washed out,. among serious other over a hundred d011ars have been 
events, the fIrst ba~eball contest be- spent for the el'ection of a dozen OVer
tween' the diamond outfits of the head lines. The batons attached to 
Lavender and Manhattan. Fortun-

l<:leven males have thus far been 
chosen to grace the boards of the 
Townsend Harris s tag e with 
rhythmic movements. We manifest 
our confidence in the virility of the 
Cily College student, when we print 
their names with no preliminary fore
boding. Their cognomens sound thus: 
George B. Patterson, G. Roman, 
Charles Phjnney, Robert Hinds, Ed
ward Young, L, P. Newba!cer, Archie 
Bill, Jesse Sobel, H. Russel, H. V. 
Comles, and Stanley Waxberg. 

ately, there is another game sched'uled 
so that the College batsmen will be 
afforMd an opportunity of repelling 
their, ancient foes on May 11 up at 
Manhattan field. 

Rain Postpones Two Games 

YEARLING BALL TEAM '30 COUNCIL ELECTS 
TAKES ON NEWTOWN MICROCOSM LEADERS 

The deities of the diamond world 
are nothing If not consistent. Aft.er 
washing out the scheduled opener 
of the season against St. Francis, 
Old Jupe Pluvius, as he is jocularly 
eaU",1, layed off for a week, but 
after this respite got active again 
and picked the day of the r.lnnhnt
tan game for the continuance of his 
activity. Thus far JUI>C is batting a 
.500 clip, since he has obliterated two 
out of the four games scheduled for 
the Parkermen. 

The Lavender will attempt to get 
back into the athletic picture when 
they flee from the environs of the 
eity where Jupe is exerting his bane
ful influence, and embark for Provi
dence, R. 1., where they will be enter
tained by the ball tossers of Provi
dence College, an institution which 
annually turns out one of the best 
ball teams in the East. 

Coach Plaut's Charges AiJIl for 
Second Victory Tomorrow 

Against Newtown 

Having already (lefeated the Era,
mus High School 6 tJ 5 last Saturday 
in the opening game, the Lavender 
yearlings will attempt to continue 
the season with a clean slate v. hen 
Coach Plaut's charges meet the New
town High Schoul tomorrow morning 
at the Stadium. Harry Nau, who 
pitched an exceHent game against 
the Brooklyn high school lads last 
week, will probably again start on 
the mound for the College with 
Podger. Kuese and Novick in reserve. 

Behind the plate. Coach Plaut has 
two excellent receivers in Berger and 
Offerman. Of the two the former 
is the heavier hitter while Offerman 
is the man to keep the opposing team 
hugging the bases. 

Wilnerand._Elias Chosen Ed
itor-in-Chief and Business 

Manager Respectively 

Harry Wilner and Sylvan Elias, 
both of the Junior class, were plecten 
editor-in-chief and business managpr 
respectively of the 1930 Microcosm 
by the '30 Council. 

Wilner was opposed by Albert 
Maisel ann Moses Richardson, AI 
Weissfield, Bernard Wi,,1 and lIfoe 
Cammer ran against Elias. Elias' 
first official act as business manager 
of the '30 Mike was to appoint Joe 
Stocknoff '30 assistant husiness man
ager. H~ "nnounced that he is ready 
to receive applications for all remain
ing positions on the various business 
boards. Wilner has rIOt yet made any 
appointments but will receive appli
cations immediately for all editorial 
posts. 

Wilner has been on the Campus 

(Continued on Po·Ue 4) 

Combining the presentation of a 
vnri~r! program of singing and danc
ing numbers, music by Sam Kane 
and his Crazy Rythm Boys, and spot
light dancing, as fcaturt!s of the 
night's entertainment, the Student 
Council Committee has completcd en
tire preparation for the coming func
tion. 

"If we can obtain the firm sup-

LACROSSE SEASON 
OPENS TOMORROW 

Lavender Twelve to Meet New 
York Lacrosse Club in 

Initial Contest 

port of the student hody, if the guar- , 
antee of a thoughly enjoyable eve-/. Coach Rody s lacrosse. leam make. 
ning will be a sufficient attraction Its debut tomorrow a.gamst the ~ew 
to the ul!:lcrgraduates to attend this Yo;k Lacrosse club In t.he StadIUm, 
affair the Student Council is going whIle the varsity nine takeR on 
to Pll~ over the first All College Providence in baseball at Rhode 
Dance which will be both a financial Island. 
as well as a social success," declared T~e lavcil(lcl' t\~eh'e . will once 
Sylvan Elias, co-chairman of the agam attempt tv gam a vIctory over 
dance committee yesterday.' the experienced club team which is 

Tickets may also be obtained from composed of former cvliegiate stars. 
the" cominittee . delegated to take Last "year, the College stick1l1en ran 
charge of the affair which consists riot against u ... dc,an club team and 
of: Sylvan Elias '30, Sam Kurtzman won the first lacrosse game held at 
'30, and Bill Makler '30, Delmore the C_lIege in more than a quarter of 
Buckman '30, Leonard Tempest '30, a century by the score of :J--{). 
Irving Schwartz '31, MOil Bandlcr '30 Eddie Curtin, second attack, shone 
and Charles Ackerman '30. in last season's victory, when he ran 

V ARSITY RIFLE SQUAD 
COMPETES IN BOSTON 

the length of the field eluding the 
chopping slicks of his opponents to 
score a spectacular goal. Eddie is 
holding down the same post on the 

varsity aggregation this year. 
The team has been practicing daily 

The R. O. T. C. Rifle Teulll will and under the direction of Coach 
take part in the Intercollegiate Rifle 
Tournament which is to occur in 
Boston tomorrow night. The college 
aggregation, which has had unusual 
success in its previous matches, ex
pects to duplicate their fine showings 
in this meet. Many of the members 
of the present team have received 
pistol and rifle marksmanship med
als earned in recent similar compe
titions. The varsity group will par
ticipate in the shoulder to shoulder 
events. 

Rody has developed into a fjst out
fit with a vicious attack and an im
pregnable defense. And with ac
curate passwork the lavender twelvo 
looms forth to garner its first vic. 
tory of the season and prepare it fOT 
its extensive schedule of six games 
against the Flushing Lacrosse club, 
Stevens Institute, Lafayette College, 
St. Stephens College, N. Y. U. and 
Rutgers. 

It would be fine if the New Eng
landers would observe the manners 
of the gentlemanly horse and permit 
the College outfit to return home with 
the fcather of victory perched in their 
caps, but of course, no such thing 
will happen, and it will have to be 
a much improved Lavender team to 
gain victory over the Providence out
fit. 

On first base, the College yearlings 
have Katzalnick, with Oglio on sec
ond and Baumstone on third. Palitz 
covering the shortstop position com
pletes the freshman infield. 

The 1932 outfield includes Somer
field, Scalen, Wolkin and Blum, fOllr 
capable and speedy gardeners who 
can easily cover the ground sati", 
factory. All four are handy men with 
the bat and are noted for lacing the 
ball far into the outfield. 

Scarcity of Science ~urvey Texts 
Suggests Many Novel Possibilities 

The innovation of having practice 
from six to eight in the morning has 
worked worlds of good to the team, 
and real honest-to-goodness drills 
were given the squad in anticipation 
of its difficult games this season. 

Three men were 10:<1; to the team 
as a result of graduation and the ad
dition of such men as Insulstein, 
SmokIer, Miskin and members of the 
football team who arc out for the 
squad in order to hep in condition 
for the gridiron contests next season, 
have more than made up for thc loss, 

Puleo to Pitch in R. I. 
Rig Ben Puleo, who was originally 

slated to occupy the mound in the 
iii:anhattp.!! game, will probably be 
held over to perform his peculiar For an early season forecast, it can 

be said that the yearling nine ap
pears very g'ood and ShOIlld be in for (Continued on 1'O.'1c G.) 

Dr. Warsoff's Prediction 
On City Fare Suit Verified 

On October 25, 1928, six months 
before the Supreme Courts deci~ 
sion on the 1. R. T. 7c. fare case 
rendered last Monday, Dr. Louis 
A. Warsoff, in an address before 
the Politics Club definitely de
clared: "As the case stands, New 
York City will emerge victorious 
in its suit again'st the I. R. T. ott 
the seven cent fare_" He went on 
to give grounds for his opinion 
Which, upon comparison with the 
SUpreme Court's judgment, show 
striking similarity. 

The prediction was all the more 
remarkable due to the rejections 
of the first briefs submitted and 
the points of law involved. 
~----____________ J 

I 
a very successful season on the dia
mond. Coach Plaut has plenty of ex
perienced players on the squad, with 
good reserve material on top. As 
batters, the team are a hard slugging 
bunch and as fielders are capable of 
handling most anything. All in all, 
the early season outlook for the 
freshman nine is very bright. 

DR. KUGLEMASS TALKS 
ON DIETARY DISEASES 

Dr. 1. Newton Kuglemass, lin alum
. nus of the cla~s of '17 and formel 

I 
president of the Baskerville Chem
ical Society, lectured on "Modern 
Dietary Tre9tment of Disease" yes· 

I 
terday in room 315. 

The lecture consisted of the find
ings of Dr. Ku~lemass in a recent 
series of l'esearch tests. 

By M. S. LlBEN 

Due to the scarcity of Science Sur
vey text books, a ruling has been 
adopted whereby three students are 
to have joint use over one text book. 
It is understood that President Robin
son paid for the books out of his 
own pocket. 

Both these statements present in
teresting possibilities. Suppose they 
were to be carried further. 

SUP::lOse, for example, that in any 
examination, three students would be 
allowed the use of one paper. Of 
course, we know that zero added to 
zero will unalterably give zero as an 
answer, and following the same rea
soning, if three pupils backward in 
brain power, or speaking plainly, if 
three dumb students got together 
over one' paper, the reRult, as ex
pressed in marks, would not be very 
edifying to any of them. 

However. there is a solution. In 
such a Cllse, a system of trades, sim
ilar to that which exists in baseball, 
could be set up. Thus a bright stu
dent could be traded for two dull 

on(:s, providing that t,he group trad
ing the bright one had another geniu~ 
in reserve. In the midst of an exam, 
therefore, cries would arise of 
"What'll you give for Cohen"? "We'll 
trade Murphy for Ginsberg," and 
cries of like ilk. 

Of course, if no amicable agr(:e
ment could be al'l'ived at by the two 
trading parties, the students in de
mand could be shipped by the waiver 
route. Then you would hear, "$200 
for O'Katz," or "A Hammond's sand
wich for Spindle. 

Foliowing' the plan still further, we 
could divide the entire schoo! into 
groups of three, and number each 
one, as Group 1, Group 2, etc. Each 
member of a group would also bear 
a number, and each student in school 
would have a tag, not of U. F. 2 or 
L. S. S, but would be known as Group 
46, Number 1, or as Group 987. Num
ber S. By this method, we could 
stimUlate great rivalry among the 
groups. and thus make for a perfect 
system of intramural. or better intra-

(Continued on Page 4) 

(Continued on 1'au~ 4) 

DR. SCHNECK SPEAKS 
BEFORE PHiILO CLUB 

"The Organization of the Mind" 
was the subject of a lecture delivered 
by Dr. Schneck of the Phychology 
Division of the Department of Phil. 
osophy before the Philosophy Society 
yesterday. ' 

This was the first open meeting 
of the semester, and according to the 
committee in charge of the club's 
activities marks the beginning of a 
series of lectures on philosophical 
topics open to the student body at 
larg(- to be presented during the re
mainder of the term. The society is 
under the advisorship of Mr. Kri
korian. of the Philosophy Depart
ment. 

ALL-COLLEGE DANCE 
TOMORROW EVE 

IN THE GYM 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

FOURTEEN WIN 
CAMPUS STAFF . 

APPOINTMENTS 
Eight Reportorial Staff Ap

pointments Conclude Six 
Weeks' Training Period 

6 NEWS MEN MOVE UP 

Graduation Thins Editorial 
Boards-Aubrey Shatter 

Continues 

Appointments t.; the News Board 
of the Campl/B, concluding a six
week training period, are as follows: 
Ahe Addleston" ':12, Sol Rubin '32, 
Harry Sreundlich ':12, David Bogea
noff '33, Austen J. Bonis '33, Henry 
Hillman '33, LazaruB Jedeikin '33 and 
Arthur Karger '3B. Promotions to 
the IIssociate board are: Delmore 
Brickman '30, Julius Weiss '30, Philip 
I. D.lfin ':11, Morris Greenfeld '31, 
Leo T. Goodman '31 and Aubrey 
Shatter as special contributor. 

Bali. of Appointmenh. 

Appointments to the News Board 
were made on the basis of intelli
&,ence, desire· to'work,'and'~j(Jurnal_ 
ism ability of the candidates. These 
qualifications were determined by the 
results of the written examination 
and personal interview. 

'The examination was hased on the 
lectures delivered during the term 
and the contents of the Campus 
style book. It consisted of true-false 
questions, completion statements, 
writing leads, and a lengthy story. 
The completion statements were used 
for the first time. 

Personal Quizzes Given. 

Following the examination, a per
sonal quiz of each candidate was 
conducted by the members of the ex
ecutive staff. Each cub was ques
tioned with p, view toward determin
ing his knowledge of the organiza
tions, and activities of the College. 

The Campus course for candidates 
covered a period of six w~eks. Lec
tures were delivered by Arnold 
Shukotoff '29, editor, Louis N. Kap
lan '29, managing editor, Samuel L. 
Kan '29, contributing editor, George 
Bronz '29 and Abraham A, Birnbaum 
'29, News editors, Abraham Breit
hart '30 and Joseph P. Lash '31, as
sociate editors, and Philip 1. Delfin 
'rH, of the News Board. In these 
talks the methods and essentials Qf 
writing news articles, leads, heads, 
et al. were discussed. 

In addition to t.he examination and 
personal quizzes the work of the can
didates lit the printer~ and the 
Cam!'us office was taken into con
sideration in making appointments. 

Completion for the $50 Vogel
lItein prize is open to the student 
body, according to an announce
ment by the German Department. 
The essays which may be written 
in either German or English are 
to concern themselves with the 
naturalistic and impressionistic 
element in the dramas of George 
Buchner. 

Another prize. open only to 
German 3 and 4 students, is the 
$25 award for the best theme on 
"Der Toleranzgedanke in Les
sing's 'Nathan der Weise· ... or 
Gutzkow's "Uriel Acosta." 

The essays must be submitted 
by May 10th. 
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The lunch room is admittedly small; tiie 
student body it must accomodate, very large. 
These two factors can only be made com. 
patible when the lunch room's service and 
management are carefully systematized. With 
the haphazard organization which Ham
mond's has at present, a spacious cafeteria 

, 

I Gargoyles' THE OAMPU·S 
QUIZZER 

lIThe Alcov~ 
A GOOD deal of sneering has be 

11!===============;;;!ill one-m act, is still done- t 
Vol. 44, No. 20 

in the white light district would be turned 
Friday, April 12, 1929 into a f'ilthy den in no time. Waste would 

pile to heights on the floor; tables would 
Published Monday, Wedn •• day and Friday swim in a sea of dirty dishes; people would during the CoUege year, from the fourth week In 

Iror.'.eal Stanza, Writ in a Hot Sweat, 
April 8. Queatio.n: - How many houra of 

sleep do you .... t out of twenty
foura houra and why? 

d . f ~ 

what is called the City College 1:
tellectual. We personally have heard 
so much of this sort of talk since w 
first all hope abandoned at the dOor= 

Septemb.r until the fourth we.k In May, except- maul, shove, and iall over each other as they 
Inlr the fourth w .... k In December, the third and h C II ' '11 d·t I'th elbows fourth week In January, the first w.ek In F.b- do in teo ege s grl ; an ea w . 
1'uary, and the flrat week In April, by THE in their mouths and noses stuck in bowls of. CAMPUS ASSOCIATION, Incorporated at the 

Now blossom flowers, also trees, 
Magnolia blooms, likewise Peonie; 
Now cooly blooms the vernal breeze
Boloney! 

way of room 306, that we've been 
prompted time and again to wonder 
whether there is really such a type 
and if so, whether such sneers ar~ 
justified. 

(lolleg. of the City of N.w York, 139th Street ami SOUp. 
St. Nicholas T.rrac~ The efficient manager avoids such con.di. 

';l:rceh atC;~dm:~'!.~o~e o~s:d~~dal~~'roa~~. P~~ tions by running his cafeteria with a well .. 
tJ;in, promote, reallz. or .nCOUra1r6 any aim wblch Clrganiz'!":! s.l/stem. People pass in a single shall 'go towards the betterm.nt of Collep and 
stud.nt actlvltl.......... This corporation Is not or- direction, getting each item of food at a def. 
"aD~~~ !~'i,s~::r~a~;, rat. I. ".00 R year by mall. inite place-there is no contact between people 
X}2:~~t1~\~~e 'i'~:\~lt~e~: p~ed?.:'g ~~gl~ng~: who have gotten their food and those who 
Article. manuscripts .• tc .. Intended for publlca- are going for it. Numerous assistants snatc~. 
tlon m';st be In THE CAMPUS OFFICE b.fore Up dishes and waste as soon as a patron tlmt date 

Printed by: THE BAGNASCO-Pru-N-T-IN-G-C-O~ finishes eating. Everything is done in a cer. 
155 Wooster Str.et, New York City. Tele- tain way; the service is speedy; the lunch 
phone Spring 6612. room remains clean; crowding is eliminated. 
C~lIege Ottlce: Room 411, Main Building At the root of the other ill conditions in 

Telephone: Edgecomb 8701 the lunch room is the mistaken basis on 

Arnold ShUkot~fr~~~9U:I.~~ ... ~.?~~DEdltor_ln_Chlef which it is established. A monopolistic .con
e~?:r~. Ih:X~~: ::g .:·:···:·::··::::: .. ~~':!~~~n~la~:\w~~ cessionaire, with apparently little check on 
Abraham A. Birnbaum '29 .................. Nows Editor the service he gives to students, is in control. 
~~~~~I tO~~,:2~9·::::···· .... coii'irll;';~;:;~ ~~l~~~ He is interested above all in making as large 
Stanley B. Frank '3Q .................... Sports EdItor a profit as possible from the grill. With his 
BenjamIn Kapla:l '29 .................... ColUmnist emporium as conveniently situated as it is, 

ASSOCIATE llOA~~rry Wlln.r '30 I Mr. Hammond has found no di~ficulty in get-
t~~~~a~nc~~;~r\~~~r~·3~30 Joseph P. I.as" '31 ting patrons in spite of the distasteful food, 
:;:~r~bm~~.:i' ,;~I Ab:!h~J::.n1;~ r;,~!~1~ :~{ the filthy conditions, and the overcrowding. 
JUlius Wel.s '30 Morrl" (lreenenll] ':n The lunch room is a necessity to the stu-
Leo T. GO°'V;~\'~'IO~~I B .. lcklllnll~~~~IIJl I. DelCln '31 dent body. Clean, wholesome food should be 
Aubrey Shatter ............... Special Contributor served at reasonable prices. The dominating 

NEWS BOARD idea in the management of the grill should 
~[;,lr~~nS·L~i:;:p·~~r '31 '~:~::~; rer~~~;~I';." ::;1; always be the be~t interests of the studont 
W;tile~{!~~~)I~~k~'2.~, Chn;~:;!O~~ l~rll~~ll~(~ :~~ patrons. With n monopolistic and inefficient 
.AtH' Ad<1(>l~tone '~2 .lunan R. Lilwrman ':t:l concessionaire this can never be acconlplished. 
~~:ii~ ~~g~~~I!t ,~i3 ~~::;'I~'i~r I~~~~~'~ ::;~ The lunch room should be run under student 
Harry Sreundllch '32 l.a1.-.rus .fe<lclkln '3:1 auspices, for the benefit of the student :'udy. 

:-)01 Hubln ·:t2 Half-hearted reforms have be''!'tn instituted 
BUfo;IN1'~SS BOARD t I Mnnag-cr -but every "reform" only brings more ~:~'III~ililf.~"!;I~~~I'~~.f; ··2ri··"······,,······ ~~1~~Cl~l~l~I~~ Manager clearly to our minds that the situation can 

t~!~~I~~~n Jri~~~;~!!:,:;r~;.l·3t ·lrvl~~\~~r~\~~·b~:::n.~J never be improved under a consessionnaire 
Stanley n. 'Vnxhul'g '30 Hl\rry Ma:r.;)r '3~ system. It is for the student body to de-

~~:~'~~~1 n~~~e~v';~Jf '32 AJrr,~~t'~~e~ia~:~!~;~h :~~ mand, through its representatives in the 
Chnrles Wertheimer '30 Student Council that the management of the 

ASSOCTATF: BUSTNESfl BOARD College grill be placed in the hand. of tho." 
Rohr.rt Hnrte ':rl Lconard Cohen ':n • d' h I 
AlJl'uhllrrt Jacobs '31 Mnrtimfr CO\\ en ':t! I who are above all Intereste In t e on y 
~~~fd 1~~~~~n~~2 '32 ~fli~~~I~~;O~~~i!~ :~i solution. 
F!'ed~rlck Jone~ '32 Andor W('IRR '32 

~~~)I~~~ :;'~~':~'t'~ :u MO~ldN'F.ql~~~~ :~~ I The Ripples Spread 

• 
Ironical Stanza, Writ in & Terrific 
Downpour Country Road Tweuty 

Miles out of New York, April 10 
at Four in the Morning. 

Now blossom trees, now blossom flowers, 
Magnolia blooms, likewise Peonie; 
Now sweetly fall the vernal showers
Boloney! 

Monday we took a dig out of a certain member of 
the French Department for baving made caustic re
marks about smoking on the stairways. By a friend we 
are now informed that the Certain Member has capitu
lated: he has relented to the extent of offering us a 
blanket invitation to come up to his office and smoke 
real Spanish cigars. 

The Certain Member doesn't know what h"'s let 
himself in for. The trouble with being good natured 
is that people will certainly take advantage of your 
good nature. Probably the gentleman does not know 
that this department is in a chronic state of financial de. 
pression; and when in this state he generally contrive~ 
to smoke by the bounty of others. 

Being inveterately suspicious of people and things 
we are highly suspicious of this invitation. The name 
Panaroni is, unless we are badly mistaken, Italian; 
and what's more natural than to suppose that an Italian 
"mokes Italian cigars'? 

Sol Obatfeld, L. Sr. 2: 
Bitter defeats in past seasons have 

definitely proven to me that a min
imum of 10 hours sleep per night, 
together with periodic 63 minute naps 
each day are essential to keeping mil 
at the top of my ping pong game. 

Remaining sleepless during two 
economics lectures one day, I was 
chagrined to find that my service was 
atrocious and my driving was er
ratic. This demonstrated to me onCe 
and for all that I haa either to give 
lip ping-pong or study. 

However, having forsaken ping
pong for that less exacting game of 
potsy I find that 8 hours of sleep is 
sufficient. 

Milton R. GoldmDn '30: 

It is. o~r personal belief that Dr, 

such dlstmct· type exists in reality. 
Intellectuals, pseudo and genuine, are 
~Ientiful enough in. our mid_t, rang_ 
mg from that passIOnate devotee of 
Oscar Wilde who roam~ the alCoves 
with his collar agape to the soft 
spoken professors of the Philosophy 
Department, but a 'City College In
tellectual' there is not. 

Some would hold that the hormone 
driven firebrands of the Social Prob
lems Club, et aI., have t.he best clllim 
to the title. I think they make the 

Monday-six hours, social 
tions. 

mistake of judging a barrel by its 
noiae, for the glibness with which 
these gentry rattle off their Marxian 

obliga- technicalities is apt to deceive the 
uninitiate and lead them to believe Tuesday-eight 

sleep sometime. 
hours, need to that here speaks Intellect personified. 

As a matter of fact, one acquainted 
with the facts knows that this jargon 
is the ordinary equipment of eve~ 
the most abject sheep in the radical 
ranks. No, we don't find here the 
type we can fit to the phrase, for 
they are neither typically City Col. 
lege, nor necessarily intellectual. 

Wednesday--depends upon value of 
date (what kind of a girl she is, if 
you know what I mean) etc. 

Thursday--8 hUllrs, funds low. 
ji'riday--depends upon what time 

she sends me home. 
Saturday-????!!!!, is that nice? 
Sunday-Well how'd you feel the 

night after? There is a type in City College 
which has been sneered at as a 

-- "C. C.!." A striking example will 
Israel J. Spiro, L. Fr. 2: serve to illustrate. About a month 

I admit that I too am addicted to ago we saw a fellow coming to school 
this delightful pastime, but I indulge in the Broadway subway, carrying a 
only to prevent from keeping awake. copy of a certain magazine with 

I ff t I sleep from four to thirteen hours which we are all familiar. Perhaps That Certain Member thinks that our ate e or s 
have not been commensurate with the translation of in a reclining position at home in my he thought it did not stand out suf
"La Cigale et La Fourmi" that we did more ghinko bed, from two to five hours ficiently as it was, standing on top 

t in a standing position in the subway of all his books, but at any rate, he than a year ago. The fault is not our own, bu 

on somebody's feet, and from three went to especial pains nonchantly to that of the vicious system of collegiate recitation. Form-

to nine hours in a sitting position at stand the magazine on end, and let erl". we composed in lectUl'e, and nobody disturbed us; h 
~ sc 001 on my own haunches. In ad- the' brilliant green flash the devas-now w(' h!we only a single lecture class, and that at an d·t r 

I iOIl am a somnambulist enabling tating name "The American lIfer-T HAT more attention should he paid 1.0 the impossibily early hour; and in recitation -Ne are con- It. I A' 

me a so 0 run m my seep. nu to cury" to the other occupants of the develollment or intra-mur:ll. rather than tinually molested by unfeeling instructors. If the CeI'- l d ' . d . . 
. II' t t th . tain Memb, .. r wants a good rendition of "Le Loup a '" k ABOLISH THE CO

NCESSIONNAIRE I1Iterco egla e spor s, was e unammous anttclpatlOn I manage to eep from forth to his companion. 

Issue Editor MOSES RICHARDSON '30 

t no)o y s surprIse an m spIte of your car, the while he distractedly held 
- l'Agneau" he ou ... ~ht to persuade Prof. Falion not to k' k h f h . SYSTEM IN THE LUNCH ROOM opinion expressed in a resolution by tlfe As· , . eepmg awa e t e rest 0 t e ttme. We haven't the slightest idea who 

""ciation of College President., fry!, Conference ('all our name with such annoying frequency. And so to bed. the man was, but our gorge showed M R. HAMMOND has reformed the lunch on Athletics which met in Springfield last I -- a decided inclination to rise at the 

white--so that now we can see more clearly as favoring full ~ime employment of intra- Readers will be happy or ~.ad or unconcerned when How many hours a night do I not a typically City College man,-
room. The table-tops have been painted week. The association went on record also George Plotkin, L. So. 1: I sight of him. Nevertheless, such is 

how dirty they are kept; he has erected a mural coaches WIth the rank, status and they learn thaL Mrs. John Kenneth A. Mossner (nee sleep? . That's ~asy. Why sleep at on the contrary, he is common to all 
latticed partition about. the kitchen-so that salary of .rc:gular f~culty me~bers. I Ackley) is with child. If the child is a boy, he will be all durmg the mght when schools, from Heidelberg to Yale-in-
the offensive odors are now directed in a The definIte and In truth rigorous. resolu- named Ernest; if a girl, Marjory; and if neither a boy a) Most profs. are obliging enough China. We can dismiss him from our 
geometrical pattern; he has increased the s6ze tion. of the Presidents are heartemng, ex- nor a girl. &c. to let you sleep in class if your discussion. 
of his sandwiches slightly-·and he has pressive of the momentum which the move· I " "breathing" is not too loud. A "City College Intellectual" 

doubled the price. ment for de-emphasis of intercollegiate sports I b) You have an hour in the sub- there is not. we reiterate. The gist 
Whatever value there might be in the New is rapidly gai(.ing. Moves in this direction I way for beauty naps. of the matter lies in an attitude with 

Era of Hammond it has certainly not touched have already been maGe at Wisconsin and The weather, or the season or what not has so de- c) The alcoves offer all the com- which we have all come in contact-
the fundamental difficulties which The Minnesota, as we have noted, while at many I pressed the boy~ about these parts that one can walk forts of a downy bed during off- of contempt for City College. Con-
Campus has pointed out time and time again, institutions the editorial trend is in opposition through the halls indefinitely without hearing so much hours. cerning; the merits of this attitude it 
and which the Student Council Committee has to over-emphasis and professionalizing. The as a Tremulous Tiff from Mr. Tuck. Or a Queer Quirk I repeat, why sleep? is not our province to speak now, 
brought out in its report. These undesirable Cornell Sun and The Amherst both claim that from Mr. Karpp. Or a Bibulous Blurb from Mr. Bronz -- but that the phrase in discussion is 
conditions are: the hot-under-the-collar attitude toward sports Or a Witty Whimsy from Mr. Wilner. And when Tuck Harry Freundlich, U. Fr. 2: nothing but a by-product of it is un-

1. Food is unsavory, of poor quality, is the whim of the alumni and directors./ does not tiff, and Karpp does not quirk, and Bronz does Is this an attempt of the Hygiene deniable. That it is uureasonable we 
and in general, unsatisfactory. Columbia Spectator's belief is that whereas not blurb and Wilner does not whimsy-there is some- Department to get more doomed think has been shown. The state 
2. Dirty dishes constantly clutter up intercollegiate athletic expansion is not de-' thing radically rotten and peculiarly putrid. flunkees? It's all according to what rests. " : 
sloppy tables, prodUcing a spectacle of- sirable, colleges are forced to meet the com- I have to do; if I have many lectures 
fensive to the eye lind the appetite. petitive demands of the collegiate world. I get over 10 hours of sleep. If I 
3. Numerous employees handle food be- Meanwhile Princeton has announced an go out at night I get 6 hours sleep. 
fore it is sold. elaborate program of intra-mural sports with Add number: KINgs bridge 4162. Or pretty nearly If I have a lot of homework and 
4. Prices, though slightly lower than in the initiation of an elaborate building pro- that. At any rate the name is Ruth. Also Schecter, study I get 12 hours of sleep. Ho 
the clean and pleasant restaurants in the gram for inter-class athletic contests. Rutgers or Shecter, 01' Shector. hum, I must get some sleep. 
neighborhood, are not commensurate with is stressing more widespread indulgence in __ 
the service and the poor type of food minor ~ports as a means of interesting more Moe Bandler '30: 

sTehrverede 'are two fundamental causes for the students in athletics. 10n
f 

tche dharwk.lside °df "Variation on a Petrarchan Theme" a sonnet by bDUtring thhe weefk II usu

H

all
y 

get 
the ledger the dismissa 0 oac I ce an I a ou seven ours 0 seep. owever, that bri liant young versifier, Mr. Benjamin Kaplan disgusting conditions which have existed for the preearious situation in which President h W' during the weekends I make up for I 

w ich appeared in this strip on ednesday, April 10 so .on(l'. First, the lunch room is sadly mis· Little finds himself, stand out. The suave was inspired by , it, since I have no outside work then 

mthaenb81!!.etdh' OfemSpt.lc,Nyil·nckg. mseetchoOndds, l'tanl'steodragtaednl'Zedat Mr. Rockne is merely the suave. Mr. RtOhclkt~e "Vogiia mi sprona; Amor mi guida e scorge". as rtd~rilng thIe week. On Sunday, in 
• with his desire for abolitiomng a e Ie pa leu ar, get about 10 hours ot for profl

't by a monop~II'stl'C concessl'onal're, h' This we print in answer to several inquiries. Mr. Kap- I tt' I f h 
v scholars IpS. seep ge mg up ong a ter t e morn-oblivious to the ·interests af the student body There are numerous colleges that are still Ian is projecting a uanslation of several of Petrarchan ing has left. 

of the College. Both these conditions demand untouched by the development of intra.mural sestine which wiII glisten in this shop window shortly. 
remedying, and it is for the students to see projeets at the expense and removal of inter
that an institution established to serve their collegiate sports. But the stone has been 
ends shall really do 80. . dropped into the water, and the ripples are 

Inefficient methods, it is our firm belief, rapidly spreading. 
are responsible for at le!lst half the ill con
ditions in the grill. There is no other ex
planation for the luneh room's· filthy state 
tables constantly cluttered with a mass of 
wet kniv6s and spoons, empty milk bottles, 
chipped plates and bowls spattered with food 
remains. There is no other explanation for 
the unhealthy state in which food comes to 
the purehaser, tow permitted to lie exposed 
to the air and dust while it is awaiting sale 
and paaing through countless hands before it 
is sold. An inadequate system, fUrthermore, 
is the raison·d'etre of most of the overcrowd-
ing_ 

Congratulations 

Th .. Campus is pleased to a:mounce the ap
pointment of Abe Addlestone '32, David 
Bogdanoff' '33, Austin J. Bonis '38, Harry 
Sruendlich '32, Henry Hillman '33, Arthur 
Karger '38, Lazarus Jedeikin '38 and Sol 
Rubin '32 to the News Board; and the pro
motions of Philip I. Delfin '31, Morris 
Greenfeld '31, Delmore Brickman '30, Leo 
T. Goodman '31, Julius Weiss '30 and Au
brey Shatter '29, special contributor, to the 
Associate Board. 

David Ke .. ler, L. Fr. 3: 
I find it necessary to sleep at least 

Of Mr. Oscar Janowsky, the beqt and only History eight hours a night in order to be 
instructor we ever had at the College, it is said that he able to endure next day's classes with 
once confounded the President of the American Philo- open eyes. Too often in the past did 
sophical Association (Eastern District). Mr. Janowsky I awake in sad realization of the fact 
was talking and talking. "Janowsky," said the Pres. (that the ·professor or lecturer has 
of the A. P. A., "when a horse starts out in the wrong been the cause of said awakening. 
direction he')) never get to his destination, no matter 
how long he runs." Julina Wolkin, U. Fr. 1: 

"You forget," replied young Janowsky, "that the The duration of my night's som-
world is round." nolence depends in great measure 

upon the extent and strenuousness of 

Further deponent sayoLh noL 

EPICURUS 

my day's activities. If I undergo ar
duous exercise, such as hitting flies 
or walking to the trolley car, I find 
that I can fall into the welcome arms 
of Morpheus very readily. I also take 

Krausschmidt. 

• • • 
MONDA Y morning while doing my 

setting-up exercises before an 
open window I received a surprise
no, no young woman had stopped to 
look up fascinatingly. at my manly 
chest. A fact was impressed upon 
me that hot days and advance no· 
tices that Spring was here had failed 
to convey. 

Just across the street is a tsU 
tree one of the few left on the block, 
whi~h very suddenly sprouted leaves 
of a singular green, a green peculiar 
to this tree only, in the interval be· 
tween Sunday afternoon and Monday 
morning. I can swear to it that 
there were no leaves on that tree 
when I last noticed it on Sunday. 'But 
this phenomenon assured me that
and this is my way of putting the 
thing-Winter has definitely gone. 

Aubr8l/. 

a beauty nap during the afternO~D, 
and upon awakening, am always ID
formed that I ought to go ~k to 
bed. I also fall into a daze oceaslouaI
ly and walk around the campus a; 
sleep. Some of the instructors pu 
me to sleep, too. 

I 
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BOUND IN MOROCCO Collegiate Intellectuals Promote 
Ideals in Practice 

AN OBSCURE POET 

COLLINS. By H. W. Garrod. Oxford Univerlity Pre .. 
. R. GARROD, the Professor of Poetry in the University of Oxford 

D has written something between an essay and a commentary on on~ 
of the minot English poetB--William Collins. As an intensive student 

of poetry he thinks it likely that there is no better education in poetry 
than can be won by distinguishing between the true and the false in 
Collins. He deprecates some of the exaggerated praise that has been 
heaped upon Collins by Swinburne and Johnson for the reason that it 
makes' it less interesting than he is. "Where the greatest poetry is in 
question, I cannot count him to have attained. Yet it is just on this ac
count that I think th~ sudy of him, even the minute stUdy of him, well 
worth while. His failure is at once more interesting, and less damaging 
to him, than the ascription of success." 

The author has refrained from any general charact.erization of Collins. 
It is true that for the Patriotic Odes, and The Passions, and "The Ode to 
Evenill&''' written by William Collins he feels a special tenderness. Yet 
the more he studies poetry the more does he respect it; and the more 
accordingly does he discover in himself a disinclination, not merely to 
,:a11 bad good, but to call that great which is only interesting. "The more 
I read Collins' poetry, the more impressed am I, not with its greatness, 
but with its interestingness. If that seems poor p~a:se. it must be be. 
cause we do not sufficiently realize, on the one hand, how rare the escape 
is, for poets and men alike, from the dull to the interesting, and, on thn 
other, how special a form of greatness poetry is; so special that we need 
in speaking of it, all the circumspection of words that we can win tc. 
And net merely circumspection of words, perhaps; but we require to 
cultivate, deep down in us, circumspection of thought and feeling. We 
need not he afraid of that; for in connection at least with the greatest 
poetry any contagion of priggishness easily and at once drops from us." 

'A VOYAGE TO THE ISLAND OF THE ARTICOLES. By Andre Mauroi •. 
Translated from the French by David Garnett. D. Appleton and 

Progressive 
Progressive ideals among coJlege 

men around the time of graduation 
ha"e an alarming manner of being 
smothered or gently shunted off into 
the realm of things to be left un
doce until one makes that first "fifty 
thousand." Norman Thomas once in 
a petulant moment, classed these op
portunistic revolutionaries as "an 
right-niks." 

In this connection a project re
cently unde~taken by a group of grad
uates of City College, Columbia, Bar
nard and Hunter is interesting. At 
present the project has no name ex
cept the uninspiring title "Research 
Group." These people who by some 
I'are philtre have cherished and kept 
alive the spark of revolutionary ar
dor, have organized with the ex
pressed intention of avoiding discus
:ion in lieu of accorllplishing some
thing tangible. 

Keeping this in mind they have di
vided themselves into three commit
tees. There is first the Municipal 
Research group who at present are 
unearthhlg and synthesizing material 
that will be immensely valuable to a 
third party in the coming city cam
paign. In this respect certain per
sons are co-operating with a profes
sor of government at Columhia in 
a searching investigation of the pa
tronage system. Others have buried 

THIS little book i2 a brilliant satire couched in the form of a travelogue • 
with a delicate thread of plot. Andre Maurois leads us on a 
voyage to the fabulous Island of the Articoles, where live the artists Moment 

themselves in the mass of written I 
matter that su.-rounds the Kenny 
contracts, water rates and Municipal 
Markets. 

The intent of the second group, 
the Industrial Committee, is to go 
into some industry that is notorious, 
although not known to the public, 
for its unfairness to labor and the 
quality of its product, and establish 
criterions whereby to compile a white 
list. This group has been meeting 
with some interesting experiences in 
the reception they have received from 
the employers and employees and in 
the queer places they have at times 
found themselves. Sometimes they 
try to get a job, or at other times 
they beard the lion in his den. 

Then finally there is the Speakers' 
Bureau. These people, most of whom 
have had soap· box training, lecture 
over the radio, before church and 
settlement gatherings. 

Thus does progressivism martial its 
forces among the younger intellect
uals. The group is by no means 
homogeneous in its political views, 
but th",i l' roads here is the same. 

Of the people in the group, some 
at present are doing graduate work 
at Columbia, some are in law school, 
one is secretary or 1;1)e L. 1. D., some 
are undergraduates at City College 
and Columbia. 

Musicale 
and Company $1.50. I 

and writers of the world. He says at the very outset, "I only wish to speak !!:;;=================;=========="",::===;;;;!.I 
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COUNTRYSIDE TROUPERS 

A TRIP TO SCARSBOROUGH. A comedy by Richard Brinlley Sberidan. 
By tbe Jitney Player._ 

Street. 
At the Provincetown Playbohae in Macdougal 

THE Jitney Players, fresh from trouping the dusty roads of New Eng
land, have parked their truck and unfurled their banner at the 
Provincetown Theatre in the Village. With an elan that has not 

been seen in New York for many-a-year, they act Richard Brinsley 
Sheridan's "A Trip to Scarsborough" as a most entertaining divertise
ment to the Broadway dramatic calendar. 

These people, imbued with the inspired spirit of the ancient mum

mers, work t.he complexities of Sheridan's Elizabethan plot for all the 

humor and amusement contained in it. The quaint lyrics and charming 

old English music which is played thruout the performance add a decided 
flavor. And the acting is restrained by artificialities and Broadway 
8tandards. Their one subject is to amuse and bring something entertain-
ing to the commonplace existence of the countryside inhabitants, among 
whom they are constantly performing. 

The machinations of Tom Fashion, the happy-go-lucky younger 

brother of Lord Foppington, in securing the fortune and daughter of Sir 

Turbelly, clumsily show as the matine for Sheridan's brilliant and 

racey situation. Lest this plot be too simple for the Elizabethan's quest 

for excitement, another intrigue is introduced when Berintha, cousin of 

Amonda, coquetteg wit.h Amonda's husband, Lord Loneless. When the 

pl::.ywright starts to unravel. the threads of his imagination, more knot8 

are discovered than in a baker's dozen of modern dramaturgical products. 

Besides amusing us with the charming tale, Sheridan satirizes Eng

lish society with a bitter pen. His most common expedient is the char. 

acterization of a person by his name. Hence we see before us Lord 

Foppington, Lady Prattle, Lord Tease and others of their ilk. And the 

Jitney Players portray the roles in a manner worthy of the old Drury 
Lane School. here of the Articoles and of their customs and of my adventures among 

them; I am keeping the story of what went before our arrival at the is
land ior my big work, The Pacific, which will not be finished for two or 
three years yet." 

Harvard Glee Club tions. David Elliot, the director of the piece, is cast as Lord Foppingtoll. 
The influence of Dr. Archibald '1'. His flamboyantly over-dressed manner and his asinine pose, perfectly 

Before a full-dress audience that Davison, as conductor of the organ- suited to his name, created laughter by his mere presence. William Love
came to cheer Harvard rather than to ization. was of great benefit to the jay, Robert R. Parsons, Jack Rennick and Ralph Shattuck turned in ell
appreciate its Glee Club, the musical uncertain singers. :mach .eye of the tertaining performances. The sweetness of Amonda, as intepreted by 

The political and sentimental existence, even the ordinary everyday 
life of the natives of the Articoles is pictured by M. Maurois as some
thing strange and piquant but yet far removed from the conditions of the 
modern world. choir was centered on the leader and Francis SimpsO'Jl and the clever coquettry of Berintha, of Alice B. Keat-

organization of the Cambridge uni- ing, added greatly to the charm of the evening. "In the quarter inhabited hy the masters of Maiana all the roads 
are covered with a soft rubber SUbstance, which deadens the noise of car
riages. It is forbidden to make use of warning signals and even to speak 

versity offered its annual concert the experienced baton of Dr. Davison 

in Town Hall last Saturday evening. served, sometimes in vain, to produce 

in the street, except at mealtimes, unless in a low voice." Dr. Archibald T. Davidson conducted a united attack. 

Their emotional life life is always shaped by the life of the work they the eighty young men through a pro
are creating. If an Articole leaves his mistress, you may be sure he gram of old music which still had 
needs a scene of breaking off relations. If he deceives his wife, it is I enough power to draw the applause 
because he must have a jealous scene. It is for that reason almost all of the listeners. 

and faithfully mature if they did not need the excitement which an a.cute . a~g an I lam,~ .e, s 

JORR 

G.iorni A. Compoaer 

Aurelio Giorni would do well, if 

he wishes to speak eloquently in the 

Under the leadership of Bushwell Cheney, the JitDl>y mayers troupe 
ab<lut the rural districts and university towns with this production and 
Lady Gregory's "The Dragon". Although the engagement at the Province
town is their first New York appearance, they have been performing 

for about four years. JORR. 

the Articoles lead such complicated lives; many of them would be chaste I R V h w'n" "L t U 

desire gives to the brain. Now PraIse Famous Men , whlcn has 
The great weakness of the Articoles seemed to be that they have already become a classic offering 

~ost contact with life. In a normal state Of. ~ociety, t~e artist,. at ~ea~t I with college groups, opened the con-
10 his youth, has to struggles; he preserves hIS memorIes of thmgs, ?IS cert. Although the lusty voices of 
loves, his hlites, his strong feelings. In Maiana ~nd Arti:ole T?eets. WIth the choir carried the melody quite 

modern idiom, to tread by the sea- CAPRICE: From the German of G. Sil Vara. Prelented by the Theatre 
side in emulation of 0 Demostheneb'1 G1\i1d Acting Company at the Guild Theatre. With Alfred Lunt and 
pebble-mouthed, and ehant his Lynn Fontanne_ 

phrases out loud and bold to the 
nothing to oppose him in his life. From that sprmgs an mcredlble Ignor-
ance. 

Andre Maurois has no end of fun with the thought that aritstic 

sympathetic tides. Perhaps he would AS a play: Caprice. is ~ninspired and unin~p~rm~. As a Theatre C;:ild 
well, the treatment of the lyrics was . h' If f h' productwn, Caprice IS charming. The dlstmctlOn lies in the presence 
just impossible. then rId Imse 0 t e occaSIOnal of Lynn Fontanne and Alfred Lunt in tho cast. Without this family 

. creators are a race apart, privileged beyond us mortals of every day. He 
engages all the irony and wit and charm of his manner (evidence:! so 
strikingly in his Di8erali) in this ironic assault on the behsvior of the ex
alted class of our artists. In critizing the foibles of one of the large and 
glamorous classes oi modern society, M. Maurois is not of course a pioneer. 
He twists our geniuses for what they actually are and impres~es upon us 
that the reality of their lives is not what we would expect then IS he a huge 
portion of delight. 

The entire program of the Harvard gibberish, the embellishments, and [lair, one should readily decide that the Guild Theatre's seats we~e quite 
men brought this fact out with glar- incompr~hensible a~d i~nocuous se- uncomfortable. In fact, we are inclined to believe that Caprice could readily 
ing ilIust.rations. The enunciation of quences that mar hIS Opl. He might harden the soft seats in any theatre. That our interest is maintained with 
the words was disregarded with a then-phoenix-like, shed the coverlet a few dull moments sings the praises of the delightful Mr. and Mrs. Lunt. 

v"ng~ange. ~nstead of clear Si~ging'l that adumbrates his power. G. Sil Vara, the Viennese, is the devil in the cheese. His agent is 
the ImpreSSIOn created was SImply Mr. Giorni, pianist with the EI- Phillip Moeller, who translated the play from the German, and in the cono. that oi harmonious crooning. Even . . 

11
0 k' b "Th G I shuco TrIO, opened hIS career as version inserted four American jokes to whet the New Yorker's peculiar such ro IC mg num ers as e a - . 

." Id I . h f Ik composer sIxteen years ago, when, appetite. The trouble with Caprice lies in that an entire first act ig spent way PIper , an 0 rlS 0 song, h f h 
h $2 5 0 or 'the FI'nale from "The Gondoll'e"_s" as a yout 0 twenty., e came to in preparing us to wittless an unusually ticklish scene. But when the THE GRAND MANNER. By Louis Kronenberger. Bon Liverig t.. . . Y k f PITh 

WHEN a foremost crl'tl'c of the modern novel turns novelist hImself f S I1ivan were unable to be under- New?: rom .erugla,lta.y . e moment arrives, no one is tickled, nor even astonished-it seams that the 
IOU h d' compOSItIOns of Hus early perIOd were meeting of the father and his illegitimate son no longer cnbches. Perhaps one is inclined to expect something built along the most t.horough y stOOd. by. t e au ,en.tche. represented by four songs, delivered 

tt pleasu.r~ because its been done too often. Perhaps hecause of the freedom in dis-ultra-modern lines--one expects to encounter unswervmg- a' en- StIll, It hwasdwISt shome in a rather throaty and quavering 
tion to the ml'nutest details of accepted novel construction. But this first th t we ear ep an Paxton's cussi'l1g sex today. As a byword, one must notice that during the past few 

d "a S H F h" P lestri- voice by Mrs. Carl Deis, contralto, weeks twenty-three books have appeared on sex ••. At any rate the essen-novel by Louis Kronenberger, r2ader for Horace Liveright for two an a How weet, ow res ,a h II b t d .. ·.11 G' .. hO , , 
half years, and a litHary c~itic for the New York Times, a man who un- na's "Adoramus Te" and Thomas w 0 co a ora e V.I. IOrm In IS tial situation of the play falls flat like a card-house blown over by a sbr-ong 
doubtedly is veL'sed in all the fade of the novel, is not merely a.n exam~le Morley's "Shoot, False Love"o These yout.h. . . I wind. Add dialogue that is not very lively or catch-fire, and you have a 
of impeccable design of form and substance. It is also an. I.nte~estmg specimens of old rnu~ic were c!2!ivered HIS later, works, ImpreR8wns 0/ .a rather dull play. 

d t t 'th f h' terpretation that show- I travel (1925) and the Quartet In 
story with back~'Tound of historical personages. In contra Istme Ion 0 WI ha b res t m d "t of the pieces. G major (1926), show a distinct di- It seems that there was once a lawyer Albert, who, as soon as he 
biographical fiction the author calls his novel. fictional biography. And cd t e eau y an spm . d Th ld k h' . d 1ft th n oing t m h's 
. - . hall have no quarrels The Bach number on the program, gresslve a vance. (:y are more cou ma e up IS mm aTH orge 0 er wO.me , was.g . 0 ~rry I 
sl~ce Mr. Kronenberger chooses to call It so we s "J J f Ma 's Desires" was vigorous, more potent in scopeo Yet, mistres" Usa, who delays the ceremony by a lIvely, lurkmg mterest: In other 
WIth him. 0 b' I f as I t esu, :Yf 0 the ~:w "oices ~f the it seemed to us, the composer would men, attracted, very pat('ntly, by her beauty, charm, sophistication, and 

This novel clearly shows the influence of LOUIS Kronen ergd~r s (HIeS Ie Coo mb ~dC °hrOi; ~ . ha"c profited with a stern reading modernityo It seems also that Albert had heen careless and indiscreet in 
add .. h h d him One outstan mg examp I am l'l ge c . h' 'ko II bl '" . .. 

rea er an a crItIC ave a upon. h 'd . t' n It quite evident that the sin- of IH score, by strl mg out 8y a es his relatlOn~ WIth hIS mother'!! nurse, Amaha some sIxteen y(,.8r5 before; 
stands holdly forth where he blandly quotes ~Jy~ton Stradc eybls ets.cI~·'Pt~O I was t effective in the tune- and phrases which are decidedly deco- result: Robert, son, illegitimate, would-be-poet, and university student, who 
of th t f F d . k th G t But tins IS a par ona e u I Iza IOn I gers wHe mos t' d t' I 

e cour 0 re erIc. e rea. I fl' 't d selections. "Let All Mor- ra Ive an unessen la . propelled hy a solicitous mother comes to papa for the help mama is unable 
of an excellent picce of description. . ' R d I h th t ~ 'F?I~I ~ Silence" an old French William Kroll, colleague in the to give ariy l<mger. Amalia's purpose is to insure Robert's future- she is to 

The action centers about the troubles besettmg Km
g
h· h

U 
dO PII ~ a I des ee

P
ged by H~lst was quite Elshuco Tr;o, and a popular concert he out of the picture once Robert is accepted by Albert--.at least ~he insists FOll ·th f H d t R d I h '. tl c son of Alexander w 0 a a owe me 0 y arran ' , . . t h d . th . ' 

. 1 0 e ens rom. U 0 P IS I . ... think I look 0 ular with the tired Iiste~ers. The plamo:, s are In e openmg upon that in a level, determined voice. 
hberal monarchy to creep in because of hIS vamty. . Do you I th t h ~. p d treatment througllout the "Travel Impressions," written as a 

!~:eU;h~i:IT?~;n~: :~~;:af~e~a~0~~ceha~:dt:h700~e~~~:d h:;:;~veIie se~t ~e; p:;~enw~th thrte ~b!'upt cessadun of :~~~:sorp~::~~:r:~.ePi::eo·S~i~: ~:~~ poseI!fs:::Us;i::r~:;r~~~a:u!~~:e \~ ~ee;a;:~!~ ~ ~~e~m:~~: !7:t rf:~; 
. "ch'p off the old vOIce was ente ammg. I 

!nfts as long as she lived. Rudolph however was no , "Dimmi 0 Bella" of of Thun, the Sicilian Monrelle, the the wrong done h(:r; and So Amalia and Robert represent sacred ove with 
?Iock." .He lived in the palace and conducted his court alo~~. Hn

e ~~ee~~ a I:o~~e o~o~~ree Italian folk songs, dunes of Leyden, and lower Man- lIsa as the militant self-concerned champion of profane love in the lists 
IS customary with kings, no fathcr;. he h.ad n.o mother: no WI e, 0 I a th: entire Glee Club served as the hattan, a scene of striking color. Mr. against them. So after letting Robert fa:1I in love she leaves Albert for
heart, no mistress. But this negatIve SItuatIOn .wag m vO~he f~r on ~f accompaniment to a solo singer. The Kroll's playing was skillful, especial- ever ... ;'eturning in ten days to establish her claim beyond all doubt, at 
short time; during the course of his life he acqUIred a swee ear '. a WI e, . . l'endered with a Iy in the third movement, which was which mother and son leave in a huff, ideals trampled in a mud of practical 
and later four mistresses ull of them brilliantly varied and elUSIve per- C?mposltJ°SnWl'nWga:s the group harmon- reminiscent in places of Vaughn Wi!- love, and rights ignored_ 

I· . f t" t' 'tuations vIgorous I' , "L' S h .. th son a Itles versed in the game 0 an IClpa mg Sl . . th' d 'th a sound that gave the im- lam S onelOn ymp ony 'lme. 
But more important than plot or narrative is the aclJuamt.ance e Ize ~I f a itar The conatant The second and final recital of Aur-

book gives of some of the striking historical personages. of the nmeteen:h pres~JOn Of th gu folk' songs showed elio Giorni's compositions will be 
~entury. The author always uses his historical. mlltenal :0 further a h~: :~:~t:e ~inger: could be most enjoy- held Tuesday evening, April 23, at 
narratiVe purpose and conversely he touches bIography WIth the m gJ bl 'f they paid more attention to Steinway Hall_ 
ofth rt'rt ael 

e nove IS sa. LOUIS N. KAPLAN the treatment of popular composi. B. FIBNI_ 

In Caprice, one sees instead of a group of actors interpreting a play 
a play interpreting several actors. And for our own part we should rrtheT 
see a poor play interpret a group of good actors than vice versa. . 
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COLLEGE TRACKIEN II 
ENTER PENN RELAYS 

Dual Meet Season Opens 
Against Manhattan 

on April 80 

A Dictionary 
of Chemical Equations 

Contains twelve thousand com
pleted and balanced chemical 
equations, classified and ar
ranged for ready reference. 

Eclectic Publishers 
1512 TrihaDe Tower, Chic_ira, Ill. 
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(C9I!tinued from Page 1) 

Stan Frank 

-M iii Sci Band and Bugle 
Corps Feature Chapel MIKE SUBSCRIPTION 

DRIVE CONTINUES 
Art Features Brighten Annual 

Offered at $5 to Seniors 
$3 to College ' 

Offer. a COUT;:,t! of tiluJy to college 
graduate!) in preparation for Jew
ish social 'work ~lf; a profession. 
Scholarships and Fellow.hip, 
rangin g frClm $ LSO to $ 1000 are 
available for the next tichool 'Year •. 

For full in/ormation, add" .. 

Tllf! Din.·C((l(" 

The Training School for 
Jewish Social Work 

71 \v. 47th St., New York City 

College 
Students! 

She talks! YOU"H' 

had an eyeful of 
HIT" c'mon an.) 

get an earful! 

She listens like she Jooks'-jubt watch 
those lips! 11 EAR 

B 
~he 

W\LD PAATY" 
A Paramount AU. Tolking Pictr.::'fJ 

Maybe you've been on a party like this-but 
you've never written the folksal home about 
itl Anyway, c'mon and see Oara and her 
bunch of eooeds throw RIA I..---r\ a party that'll make V 
you blush with envy! I 
POPULAR PRICES "HOUSE OP Hm· l1MES SQ.UAAl 

ALUMNUS 
JUDIGIJ 

Becords star! 
Lavender Grl 

of Juri: 

With the provt 
as its theme, 1 

Bench and Bar . 
College Alumnus 
graduate student 
the eminent POi 

City College alu1 
jurisprudence. '1 
dents are unawa 
Lavender gradua 
high in judicial ( 
City. But the I 

the "Alumnus' ar, 
IJI8jority of stud, 

One of the n 
held by a City 
the position of co' 
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'77. The account 
is accompanied b 
famous jurist ac, 
ficial raim.mt: a ' 
carls upon his sh 
and a black robe 
ornament, his bat 
"Alumnus" descri 
the following par 

"J. Arthur Ba 
disti~ction of bei 
American privilell 
eted initials K. C. 
being the third A 
joy this honor. II 
Ohambers, a stonl 
Norman Church 0 

the splendid Rena 
Elizabeth saw "1 
has practiced in 
ship as well as la 
the American EI 
procedure, and cou 
concerning Ameri, 
interest in inter 
has caused him 
Chief Justice Willi 
lean Vice-Presider 
tional Law Societ) 
inent part in th, 
group and during 
attended the sess 
saw." 

Again, Professc 
graduate of 1899, s 
versity of Califor· 
professor of Law, 
and the People,' 
phnsizes the pract 
Professor Felix Fr 
lessor of Administ 
Harvard Law Sch, 
extensive criticism 
Courts and the C 
"Alumnus." Hopef, 
turn longing eyes 
School at Boston 
to meeting one of 
among the faculty 
Pr~f. Frankfurter. 

A glane" at th 
"Alumnus" entitled 
Eiti," by George C 
enough to maki> 1 
struggling sophomo 
iection for his A Ill' 
pass in review the 
studentu who have 
in the legal world. 
group, the late E, 
'06, Was distinguis 
ceasing advocacy 0: 

form, and is entit] 
as one of the cotE 
which inclUded 
Curtis, R. R. Bowke 
H. Shepard '69, whc 
system, established 
formulated the cod 
)lOintments to publi 
tbis, the greatest a, 
life, he is entitled 
honor." 

Henry Edwin Tr, 
membered principh: 
City College who ha, 
of coming in contact 
his adVenturous ser 
War, nor his grea1 
lawyer, but for the 
be Wrought on the 
last days he was a 
of the Alumni Assa 
ejected president of 1 

for five terms begim 
wor!;: for which th 
debted to him most 
he gave the Studen1 
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ALUMNUS ISSUES 
JUDIGIAL NUMBER 

Becords startling Success of 
Lavender Graduates in Field 

of Jurisprudence 

With the proverb "Tros Tyriusque 
as its theme, the recently issued 
Bench and Bar Number of the City 
College Alumnus startles the under· 
graduate student :w.ith its ac~ount of 
the eminent positions attamed by 
City College alumni in the field of 
jurisprudence. To be sure, few stu
dents are unaware of the numerous 
Lavender graduates who have risen 
high in judicial circles of New York 
City. But the statements made in 
the "Alumnus' are a revelation to the 
iD8jority of students. 

One of the most unique offices 
held by a City College alumnus is 
the position of counsellor to the Brit
ish crown, held by ,J. Arthur Barrat 
'77. The account in the "Alumnus" 
is accompanied by a picture of the 
famous jurist accoutered in his oi
ficial raim.mt: Il white wig faiiing in 
carls upon his shoulders, white ruff, 
and a black robe bearing as its sole 
ornament, his badge of office. The 
"Alumnus" describes his position In 
the following paragraph: 

THE CAMPUS FRIDAY, APRIL 12, 1929 

Ambitious and Poor Students Thrive At l1ATHOLIl1 SOl1IETIES Declamation Finalists 
Unique Wt'stern Self-Help Inslz'tut;on \J \J \J 

• Selected For May 3 
leg':~:k~:~te o::\;:y .through COl., dock proceeded to plan and build the TO DANCE TONIGHT The oelecti<>n of finalists in the 

tt~irtYf yearslfago :a: J~~~ n~;;n~:~ I :~;~~~:::t:~~i~!m!i~~;~?,te, T~:; ::~ Officers for Coml'ng Semes.ter poetry dcdamation contest, held yes· 
10~ 0 a .se -help educational insti- no money but OOle 0" th L-d terday at noon in room 222 resulted 

tutlOn which' h '. ' • em lUi a to Be Elected Next in the choice of Jacob B. Zack, George 
A' I~ per aps umque m sage·brush homestead and gave half Thureday B. Babinowitz and Robert M. Phil-
a merlc~ at Welser, Idaho under the of it-eighty acres-to the schoo!. lips. The decision was rendered after 
~~ellatlOn of the .Inte:mountain In- More than 1,500 young people have hearing a group of 32 applicants, 

s~l.ute. At that time Its plant con· attended the institute since its open. The Newman Clubs of the Col· one of the largest turn-outs in reo 
slsted of a "shack" 18 by 24 feet. ing, "most of whom could not well lege and Hunt(>l' College will dance cent years. 
~o~a~ it has more than a score of have attended other schools, and a tonight at the downtown College's Final judgment will be rendered 
. uJidings, large and small, represent- number of t.he graduates have gone clubrooms on 71st Street and Lex- on May 3 in the Great Hall together 
In&: a val~e o.f ~200,OOO, snd a ranch, to colleges and State universities." ington Avenue. with the finals of the extemporaneous 
WhiCh, With Irrigation provided, will While the school is designed for The affair, known as the annual declamations finals. 
be worth $250,000. those who have not sufficient means Spring Dance, will begin at 8 P. M. The pieces delivered were the "No, 
. "But the material growth." accord- to pay their way, its object is not In addition to refreshments, enter- thank you" speech from Cyrano de 
109 to a ~ulletin just issued, "is not to give something for nothing but to tainment will be provided by mem. Bergerac by Zack and Phillips, and 
th: most Important; the entire plant teach self-help. The cost of the bers of both organizations. Tickets "The Highwayman" of Alfred NoyeE 
eXists for the purpose of helping school year to the student is esti. may be obta.ined at the Newman al- by Rabinowitz. 
worthy young people to help them- mated at less than $300, and by three cove. "There was an unusual good se
selves ~or useful citizenship." h,'urs of manual labor each day a The Newman Club will follow lectio~ o~ students and .w~de scope (If 

The Idea of a school in Idaho at student may earn $100 a school year. through on its post· Lent program by material was the opinIOn of Mr. 
which ~oys and girlR ~ight largely "ll'e institute does not purpose to I hulding a Co~munion Breakfast the Myer~, chairman of t~e rselectin~ 
by thetr own efforts fit themselves permit any worthy student to leave Sunday follOWing at 8 A. M. at the committee. The other Ju~ges were 
;or a career goes back to the early school for want of money." There P;nnsylvania. Hotel )in conjunction I P~ofessor Schultz,. Mr. WlOter, Mr. 
90s. A young home missiOOlary, hav. arc ,choiarships from a student loan With Adelphi College, New York F~nkle and Mr. Kleinfeld. Mr. Mye~s 

ing chosen Weiser as his field fund Teachers' Training School, New Will coach the contestants for their 
impressed qy the fact tha.t ~~~ The institute had !ittlp difficulty 1l'ork University and representatives ~ay 3 declamations, which will be 
young people had no opportunity at in acquiring its land, for in earlier of the day and evening session of tile different from those of yesterday. 
home to obtain an education and were Idaho days acres couid be bought at College. 
too poor to go to a distant school and from $5 to $10 each. A legacy from Nominations of officers for the 
pay tuition. Later he stated the Mr,. Russell Sage has enabled the coming term wiil be held this Thurs., 
problem to a woman who had been institute to put in an expensive day, April 18, in the Newman al
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Smoker Ii~" 
Awaiting 

Loved One 
Jamesburg, N. J., 
December 2, 1927 

Jest a-sittin', smokin' Edgeworth 
An' a-thinkin', dear of you; 

An' a candle's burnin' brightly, 
An' it says your love is true. 

For the days are long( of waitin', 
An' the nights are onger still, 

An' sometimes (always arnokin'') 
I pick up this old quill-

An' try to write Borne poetry 
To tell you of my love. 

As_.poetry it ain't much good, 
But-holy days above

It's jest the best I can, an' so' 
You'll find me, when I'm through. 

Jest a-sittin', smokin' Edgeworth, 
An' a-thinkin', dear, of you. 

"JU 

Edgeworth 
Extra High Grade 

Smoking Tobacco 

"J. Arthur Barratt '77, has the 
disti~ction of being the only living 
American privileged to fix the cov
eted initials K. C. to !';.;s flame, and of 
being the third American ever to en· 
joy this honor. In his Temple Court 
Ohambers, a stone's throw from the 
Norman Church of the Templars and 
the splendid Renaissance hall where 
Elizabeth saw "Twelfth Night,' he 
has practiced international friend
ship as well as law. He has advised 
the American Embassy. on British 
procedure, and counselled Englishmen 
concerning American practice. His 
interest in international good.will 
has caused him to be chosen with 
Chief Justice William H. Taft, Amer. 
lean Vice-President of the Interna
tional Law Society. He has a prom. 
inent part in the meetings of the 
group and during the past Summer 
attended the session held in War· 

a teacher for forty years and to a [Jumping plant, w,hich will furnish cove. 
civil engineer who had gone to Idaho water for the irrigation of about -------------------------_____________________ _ 
aJ a homesteader. 1,000 acres. When the land is leveled 

"Thus it came to pass," relates the and watered it is expected to yield 
builetin, "th"t ~fiss Jane M. Slocum" a revenue that will go far toward 
Thomas P. Maryatt and E. A. Pad· supporting the school. . 

establishing it on a firm financial class, seven of them were from City 

basis. College. The Law Review is the cen· 
And so one might go, absorbed in tral magazine of the school and in. 

the intensive undertakings that char· eludes on its staff what constitutes 
acterize the biographies of those who 
once spent foul' years within the the "cream" of the student body. The 
College pale. The "Alumnus" con. writer discusses the experience uf a 
fines itself to the brief outline of the City College man at Columbia Law 
lives of Edward Morse Shepard '69, School. He believes that the rigorous 
John Hampden Dougherty '71, Wil- training given at this college and the 
bur Larremore '75, and Julius 
Mayer '84. maximum of work required of each 

Among the legal discussions and student serve the City College grad· 
the biugraphies of lawyer alumni, uate in good stead, in preparing him· 
space is allotted to a description of self for the law. "For the City Col
the Harvard and Columbia Law lege man brings a discipline of 

saw." Schools, in two stories written by re- worth, n standard of earnest apvlica-
Again, Professor Max Radin, a cent graduates. The first "Harvard tion. Frequently the standard brings 

graduate of 1899, sends fl'Om the Uni· Law School-An Impression," by him to accomplishment and shows 
versity of California where he is a Charles E. S. Epstein '24, might him to be perhaps not brainier so 
professor of Law, an article on "Law prove valuable to prospective stu. much as more diligent than the grad· 
and the People,' in which he em- dents of law now working for their uat(: of other colleges. In any event 
phnsizes the practicality of the law. first degree. the Review has always been the ideal 
Professor Felix Frankfurter '02, pro- "There never was a place where of the first year student and the en
fessor of Administrative Law at tJ;>e hard work, concentrated interest and vy of the upper classmen. The City 
Harvard Law School, contributes an scholastic success were more highly College man may be concerned with 
extensive criticism on the Federal regarded than at the (Harvard) its future." 
Courts and the Con!!titution to the Law School, no, not even the College "The Teaching of Baumes Law" 
"Alumnus." Hopeful undergrads who of the City of New York," declares by Lewis Mayers '10, Assistant Pro· 
turn longing eyes toward the Law Epstein, who has experienced the bile fessor of Baumes Law at the College, 
School at Btl k f d forms the concluding discussion of os on may 00 orwar' of both institutions. The atmosphere the "Alumnus." 
to meeting one of their own number of extremely hard work is all the 
among the faculty in the person of moer sup rising because it differs so ---------------
Pr~f. Frankfurter. 

markedly from the undergraduate PICKENS SPEAKS ON RACE 
A glancil at the section of the background of the greatest part of BEFORE DOUGLAS SOCIETY 

"Alumnus" entitled "l>reat Men of the student body. Nevertheless it is 
Eia," by George Cowles Lay '69, is the most characteristic thing "about 
enough to mak., the heart of any the Law School, and is bred into new- William Pickens, secretary of the 
struggling sophomore warm with af- comers not so much by the faculty National Association for the Ad
iection for his Alma Mater as there as by the second and third year men, vancement of Colored People, ad
pass in review the na~es of former enforced not so much by fear as by dressed the members of the Douglass 
studentu who have made their mark the' prevailing standard of values," Society yesterday on the "Economic 
in the legal world. The first of the A reminiscent i1Iipression I)f C·)· Interpretation of Rose Problems." 
~up, the late Everett P. Wheeler lumbia Law :>chool is given by Mr. Pickens is a nott!d student of 
D6, was distinguished "for his un- Samuel Klaus '24. Mr. Klaus shows negro life, having written several 

ceasing advocacy of civil service re- verv clearly, that his view of the in- books and pamphlets on the subject. 
form, and is entitled to recognition stitution is not confined to the three He was the honor man of his class 
as. one of the coterie of publicists, years spent at the institution where group at Yale. 
which inclUded George William he acquired his legal training. He The Douglass Society holds discus-
Curtis, R. R. Bowker '68 and Edward has kept thoroughly in touch with sions weekly. 
H. Shepard '69, who fou~ht the spoils the law school and its recent develop- --------------
system, established the reform and 
fo?"ulated the code regulating ap
POintments to public office and for 
this, the greatest achievement of his 
life, he is entitled to the greatest 
honor." 

Henry Edwin Tremain '60, is re
~embered principhlly by those at 
City College who had the opportunity 
h~ coming in contact with him not for 

IS adVenturous service in the Civil 
War, nor his great eminence as a 
lawyer, but for the tremendous good 
he Wrought on the campus. To his 
last days he was an active member 
~f the Alumni Association, and was 
f ect~ president of that organization 
or five terms beginning in 1871. The 

war!;: for which the College is in
debted to him most is the support 
he gave the Students' Aid Fund by 

ments. 
He discusses at length the meta-

morphoses of law schools in general 
from the old type of "trade school" 
to the system in which the instructors 
may not teach at all; where the stu
dent is not present with "canned" 
knowledge but is required to gain a 
thorough acquaintance with the 
foundations of law and its place in 
society viewed from a broad aspect. 

Mr. Klaus contends that in the 
process of fitting the law student 
for the bench rather than for the law 
in the narrow, specialized sense, Co· 
lumbia Law School has rapidly as· 

Citq College Club 

-Located at-

HOTEL IMPERIAL 

45 West 31st St. 
N.Y.C. 

sumed striking preeminence among 
the institutions in New York City. 
Mr. Klaus takes great pride in the 
part that out of the fifteen editors 
of the Law Review elected from his "t====F========.-;;,I. 

7 
l 

HARROGATE SUITS 

~
:;'\T LEAST one. double-brea~tecIsuif·s1iould be in every 
~ $.;~ man's wardrobe. Our D-B's are cut with characteristic 

Brokaw precision along lines of sophisticated distinction. 

Single-breasted models too, and every suit with an extra pair. 

of trousers. $35, $40 and $45. In sizes up,to 40 • 

BROKAW 
BR.OTHER.S . '-J 

BROADWAY AT 4-2nd STHEET 

cstahlished 18 56 
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MUSIOAL socooms II If GUGGENHEIM PRIZES 
PREPARE PROGRAMS COL LEG I A N A AWARDED TO ALUMNI 

C. C. N. Y., now conducting r. course 
in philosophy at New York Uni
versity received a renewal scholar
ship to continue his studies in that 
field. The awards cover one year 

String Quartette, Orchestra A SININE humor has long been attributed exclusivel~ to 
and Glee Ciub to Offer freshmen but a Northwestern sophom?re must. be. given 

Concerts the palm for a joke he rece~tly commItted. Fmdm~ an 

during which th., student is given an 
Dr. Slochower, Dr. Hook and opportunity to make intensive re-' 

Mr. Walround Receive 

- arrest book inadvertently left behind by an Evanston officer, 
. the prankish soph set to work filling out sUIllill10ns for univer-

The C. C. N. Y. Stnng Qoartette sity professors, doctors and, other prominent car-d~ivjng citi-
will render its "Farewell Recital" at zens. The following day a horde of angry busmess men 
Townsend Harris Hall on April 19 Rwarmed down upon police headquarters and, even after due 
at 8:30 P. M. under the aospices of explanations had been proffered, they could not see the Joke. 
the College Orchestra. The Glee 
Club lind the Orchestra are at" the 
same time preparing for the annual 
Sprillg 'Concert, which will be pre
sented on j\fay 17. Admission will 
be free. 

The String Quartette, although an 
individual unit, has been indirectly 
an active factor in the College extra
curricular activities, having played 

2500 Miles on 7 Cents 

T WO students at Ohio State travelled 2500 miles through 
eleven states on seven cents each. Although the journey 
consumed ten days, only five were spent in actual peregri

nation. Nights were spent in the company of tramps and a hy
brid aggregation of hoboes and dogs. 

repeatedly for the Deutsche Verein, Subsidised Rum Running 

the Varsity shows, Student Council/ A BOOTLEGGER, l'cCelltly apprehended at Lincoln, Neb .. 
and the Freshman assemblies, during I declared that he was supported by a student organiza-
the three years of its existence. They tion known as the University Club. The society's aim 
have also at various times played was to furnish beer to undergraduates to alleviate cravings fOt" 
over the radio for different organiza- "fire-water." 
tions. 

Five Numbers on Program 
The concert will include Genius 

Loei by Thern; Nodurne ny Boro-

dini-Pochon; Allegro opus 18, number FROM. the Dartmouth Alumni Magazine come the following 
4 by B .. ethov('n; Stt"ing Quartette views on college editorials: 
OpUH 7G:! number 2 by Haydn, and "Few newspapers in the whole country, let alone col-

Editorial Supervision 

Scholarships searches into the field in which he 

City College figures prominently 
in tht! bestowal of three of eighty
two scholarships by the John Simon 
Guggenheim Memorial Foundation. 

is most interested and in which he 
shows likelihood of deriving the 
greatest advantage. 

Since the Foundation was estab
lished, a total of 230 awards have 
been made. At the last annual award, 
$188,000 was distributed among the 
eighty-two scholars. The Founda
tion !.as a capital of $3,500,000. 

The awards are reserved for 
scholars, painters, sculptors, com
posers, authors, and theatrical art
ists. 

Dr. Harry S. Slochower, instructor at 
the Willoughby Center of the College, 
formerly of the Main, and Mr. Eric 
Walround, and Dr. Sidney Hook '23, 
both alumni, have received a scholar
ship award of $2,500 to be used in 
a one year study in their respective 
fields. --_____________ _ 

Dr. Siochower is at present in- :t++++++++++++++++++++++++~ 
structing at Brooklyn and Grand "*' The Well Known t 
Central Palace, dividing his time be- ~ SAM'S & R 0 S E 's >I
tween the German and European ~ DELICATESSEN AND LUNCH:I:/ 
Literature departments. Last term ~ 1632 Amsterdam Avenue t 
he gave a German course at the Main ~ Bet. 140 & 141 Street t, 
Center. In connection with his work, -foBest Sandwiches at Cheapest Pricet I 
the Guggenheim Committee of Selec-' ~ HOT DISHES ! 
tion has directed that the <!ward bc -to .,.. 

-fo A trial will convince you ! 
utilized for the purguit of t!!e et:::!:: :r"I'+'l>+++++++++++++++'l>+++++.~' of Schopenhauer. The specific topicR 

THE LIBERTY 
RESTAURANT & ROTISSERIE 

136lh St. & Broadway 
String Quartette in D minor by Schu- lege newspapers, print stimUlating, thoughtful editorials each 
bert. Three of its members: C. day. The gift of writing, not occasionally but continually. ed
Zaino, H. Bass and I. Fierstein, are itorials which will interest pli'op!e and make them think is 
memhers of the '2lJ class. given to but few people in the world. Therefore is it any won-

The progntm as planned for the der that a group of men on the editorial board of a college 
Glee Club follows: i\larguerite by I,ape!- often find themselves hard put to produce each day edit
Chadwick; Immortal MUHic by Davis; orials which contain definite ideas? When there is a lack of 
Brahms' Lullaby and the Volgq Boat ideas in any editorial office the easiest way to fill space is to 

will be "The Eifects of Schopenhauer 
on German Literature," and a review 
of the effects of Schopenhauer on 
Richard Dphmel, the German poet 
and philosopher of whose life Dr. 
Siochower has had an opportunity to 
make a close and exacting study. 

The second recipient of the Gug
genheim award is Mr. Eric Wal
round, a novelist, whose scholarship 
was endowed for the purpose of I 
!urthering the study of creative w~it
mg. 

SPECIAL LUNCH HOC. 
TABLE D'HOTE DINNER 

60c_ - SSe. 

Song. . , nttack something. The object of the attack matters little." 
~ccordlng to the statement of The article goes on to suggest that professional coaches 

Klein, seceretary of the Glee Club, be appointed to supervise editorials. 
to William J. Withrow, production 
manager of the Varsity Show, the 
brass illstrUlrlents of the orchestra 
may be used in the '!arsity produc
tion. However, the complete or
chestra of GO pieces, conducted by 
Prof. William Neidlinger, will play 
in the Spring Carnival. The selec
tions that will be rendered arc: Over
ture to "Oberon" by Von Weber; 
Symphony in G minor by Mozart; 
Brahms' Hungarian Dances V and 
VI; Wagner's Pilgdm's Chorus and 
Pomp Circumstance by Elgar. 

Iu addition, entries to the annual 
Campus sing a!'e still open to alii' 
classes, clubs. fraternities and other 
recognized societic~ of the College. 
the odettes desiring to compete may 
apply to Arnold Shukotoff, editor, 
or leave applications in the Campus 
office, room 411. Two silver loving 
cups will be awarded by the Campu~ 
to the octettes adjudged best. The 
<orchestra and Glee Club will assist 
dS in th,· past two sings. Arrange
ments with the musical organizations 
nnd Professor Baldwin are· stil! pend
ing and the definite date of the sing 
will be published when completed. 

That Sex Questionnaire 

FIREWORKS aplenty have broken loose at the University of 
Missouri as a result of a sex questionnaire released by 
members of the faculty who have since been dismissed. 
The quizzer follows in toto: 

1-Vould you break an engagement with a young wo
man if you learned that she had been untrue to you? 

Would you quit associating with an unmarried man 
if you found he had been engaged in moral irregularities? 

Do you ever intend to marry? If so, probably at 
what age? 

])0 you favor the establishment of a legal system of 
"companionate marriage"? Do you believe in divorce? 

In selecting a wife would you be more influenced by 
hm' personal attributes or by her financial resources? 

If you marry, do you hope to have children? If gO, 
how many? 

Do you think that men are guperior, equal, or in
ferior, to women in natural intelligence? Are you op
posed to women entering the professional world? 

Merit System Advocated 

T OO much attention is paid to academic standing in ad
mittance requirements at American universities and not 
enough importance is attached to character and intelli-

I gence in the opinion of Dr. Clarence Cook Little, president of 
PARKERMEN TO MEET I the University of Michigan. Leadership, courage and industry 

PROVIDENCE BALL NINE should be the prime requisites for admission, declares Dr. 
. ,Little, who further states: 

"So much thought is given to method that sight is often 
(Co..'finned from PUye 1.) lost of the ultimate goal, namely mental growth. College ad-

Dr. Sidney Hook, a graduate of 

= ---ttA 
Human 
Document" 

T~IS is an adver_ 
. Cisemem suggest_ 
109 that you give the New 
York Herald Tribune a 
trial next Sunday. Men 
like Mark Sullivan 
Grantland Rice, U.ir; 
Briggs, Percy Hammond 
Lawrence Gilman and / 
N .. Darling ("Ding") 
WrIte and draw for it, 
men who know how t~ 
make a newspaper a 
human document as well 
as a news gatherer, edit 
it; people who want to 
enjoy their Sunday news
paper as they keep step 
with what's going on, 
read it. We believe you, 
too, will like the Herald 
Tribune and respectfully 
suggest that you buy one 
and try it next Sunday. 

NEW YORK 

]{ctalb 
m-tibunc 

mittance requirements should certainly not neglect the aca
demic. but they ghould pay more attention to character. If a 
merit system were installed, the result would be a wiser selec
tion of those coming to college. 

and :vng,windcd wind-up against the 
New Englanders. Puleo has seen no 
action since the Cathedral contest a 
week and a half ago, and should be 
all set to turn back the Rhode 
Islanders. I Gagging the Co-ed 

,A Novelty in '71-A Necessity Today 
The opening line-up against Provi-I AN 1" t h b . d b th' . 

denr.e should present a slightly dif- el IC <l;S een. Iss~e y e preSIdent of the Umversity 
{erent face. Coach Parker has about of DetrOit forblddmg c?-ed~ to speak to male stUdents 
decided to shift Phil Graulick to the on the. canl/Ju~. E~pulslOn Impend.s for too-loquacious 
third base post, and send Jerry Mc- ~omen. ThiS stt!P IS deSigned to keep gIrls from lovemaking 
Mahon back to Garelick's outfield m college so that they may devote more time to study. 
berth. The expected change would / __ _ 
smooth up the infield considerably, 
while McMahon is quite familiar with 
the outfield duties. since he per
fonned a few times in the garden 
last year. 

The Providence team engaged the 
Lavender for the first time last year 
and walked off with a 14-3 win over 
the College aggregation. The Laven
der will have s. tough time evening 
that decision, because the Rhode 
Islanders have another strong com
bination this year, winning their last 
game against Northeastern by a score 
of 7 to 5. 

Blind Date Bureau 

THE Un.iversi!y of .Washing~on has instituted a dating bu
reau m which wlII be mamtained a card index of all 
male and female undergraduates available for parties and dances. 

Athletic Diplomas 

A THLETIC diplomas will be given to graduates who have 
~0.n varsity letters ~t Tulane if a projected plan mater
lah~es. A f(;'.lr.day f?reman's school will be conducted at 

Kansas In COTlJUllet.lon WIth the annual fireman's convention there. 

A CCORDING to old records the 
.£1. San Francisco was installed in 
Montgomery Street in 1871. 

first passenger elevator In 

a photographer's gaII~ry on 

. Time has ,;rought great changes since then, and the San 
Fran.~Isco of today 13. a g:eat city with many tall buildings in which 
VertI~al TransportatIon IS a necessity instead of a novelty. 

~rom .coast to coast, American cities are constantly growing; 
p?pUlatlOns lncrease each year, and buildings mount higher and 

hlghe~. The Otis organiz~tion, which pioneered the way with the 
world s fir~t safe ele.v~tor, IS today meeting the needs of the present 
and plannIng to ant1c1pate the requirements of the future. 
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